The general assembly (27.08.2015) passed the followed financial order based on the statutes of the International Crossminton Organisation - § 4.4:

**Financial Order ICO**

1. From the 1st January 2016, the fees system will consist of administration fee of 5,00€ for one tournament per year (test license) and of 20,00€ for more than one tournament (annual license), of participation fee of 2,50€ per player per tournament and of membership fee, calculated for each nation on the basis of the number of licensed players and GDP per capita.

2. The membership fee will be calculated according the total number of registered (active) players in the tournament software (ophardt system) program from each country to the end of each season for the following year.

3. Fees should be paid after invoicing. This can also be done via mail or via the tournament program.

Confirmed by,

ICO executives